
 

1. What was your first impression of Hypnobirthing before you started your course/first heard 

of it?  

My first impression of hypnobirthing prior to attending classes and finding out about it was that it had 

something to do with having a hypnotist present to hypnotise your partner into not feeling any pain 

and then do a sort of “3, 2, 1, you’re back in the room,” once it was all done 😆. I had never heard of it 

and therefore presumed something based on a word I had heard of that sounded similar. 🙃  

2. How would you describe your experience of the birth /how you felt leading up to the birth 

and how Hypnobirthing impacted that?  

My experience of hypnobirthing and the time leading up to the birth was transformative! My wife 

went through a traumatic birth with our first born, so we were both keen to try something new to help 

relieve any anxieties this time round. We applied simple but very valuable techniques we learnt during 

our hypnobirthing sessions to really empower my wife to give birth - which was amazing to witness. 

Watching Jess in a calm and positive state of mind, always in control, strong, and with no distractions 

was incredible! 

3. Reflecting now on the births of your children, what would you say to a fellow father-to-be 

who might come across Hypnobirthing?  

Hypnobirthing teaches you and your partner to trust in their body, and understand the control and 

incredible strength that they have. It’s such an empowering class and you’ll get a lot out of it. You’ll 

feel more connected to your partner and understand things she may be going through during the 

birth - and not feel like a helpless bystander! 

Lewis- Father of 2 (Hypnobirthing for second labour) 

1. What was your first impression of Hypnobirthing before you started your course/first heard 

of it?  

I was open minded towards hypnobirthing as I have used hypnotherapy before. However, I was 

slightly sceptical as to how it would translate to birthing for some reason! 

2. How would you describe your experience of the birth /how you felt leading up to the birth 

and how Hypnobirthing impacted that?  

 

Within about 10 seconds of labour starting the hypnobirthing course started to kick in. I instantly 

realised the need for a calm, relaxed and peaceful environment for the birth. The information and 

tools we were given helped us achieve a great birth which was a stark difference to our first birth.  

 

3. Reflecting now on the births of your children, what would you say to a fellow father-to-be 

who might come across Hypnobirthing?  

If you do come across hypnobirthing, I would strongly urge you to go to the classes, they are 

invaluable and will steer you towards a more enjoyable and relaxed birth. Previously we had been on a 

NCT class prior to our first birth, they were also great but add hypnobirthing to the mix and you will 

achieve a near on perfect mindset, for both you and your partner.  

 

 



 

Oli- Father of 2 (Hypnobirthing for second labour- as a planned C-section) 

1. What was your first impression of Hypnobirthing before you started your course/first  

heard of it?  

When I first heard of hypnobirthing I really didn’t think it would be up my street. I assumed it would 

be very ‘earthy’ and ‘alternative’. I must admit, I didn’t do any research into it and ultimately, it’s my 

wife who had to push out the baby. She was keen so, who am I to say no? Sign me up! 

 

2. How would you describe your experience of the birth /how you felt leading up to the birth 

and how Hypnobirthing impacted that?  

Both births were amazing. Ignoring my wife for a moment (!), I felt like I knew what was happening, 

how she was feeling and how I could help. “The course encouraged me to be more involved and 

certainly made me more informed. There are a lot of people who insist on being very negative around 

birth, and despite both being very positive people anyway, the course it really helped me focus on the 

positivity and gave me the strength to stand up to people who insisted on being negative. We 

smashed both births, massively proud of wifey! 

 

3. Reflecting now on the births of your children, what would you say to a fellow father-to-be 

who might come across Hypnobirthing?  

Do it! You won’t regret it. Not only is it interesting, but it will give you the confidence to be in control 

of your baby’s birth, to understand what your partner is going through and how you can help. Just 

don’t fall asleep 😉! 

 

George- Father of two (Hypnobirthing for both pregnancies/labours) 


